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From VCN N.Cal/Nevada:
What does our culture need in
order to change?
This change rarely, if ever,
happens through politicians or
policy. Instead, transformation
occurs through the life and ministry of people like
yourself who possess a desire to put on display a faith
that is robust, bold and grounded in the gospel.

For the church, there are few
responsibilities more
important than the
development and nurturing
of its leaders. The health of our
congregations, and the propagation of the gospel of
Christ depend on godly leaders who are committed to
and competent for the care of the saints.

This is one of the many reasons why Venture Churches
of Northern California and Nevada exists. We, by
conviction, believe that the gospel of Jesus Christ is
the only hope for this world and that the local church
is the conduit by which that gospel is fleshed out.

Unfortunately, the path to ministry leadership often
takes unexpected twists and turns. The challenges of
life in this new millennium are making it increasingly
difficult - if not impossible - for many individuals to
access the focused leadership training that seminaries
and Bible colleges have long provided.

For that to effectively happen, leaders are needed.
Leaders who are equipped with sound biblical
teaching, possess a bold faith and who are willing
to dedicate themselves to earning a Ministry
Leadership Certificate. For several years it has been
our pleasure to partnerwith Western Seminary in
offering men and women the opportunity to pursue
a formal biblical education that is both gratifying as
well as challenging.

Western Seminary is pleased to partner with Next
Generation Churches in the task of equipping men and
women, regardless of prior academic accomplishment,
to serve our Lord more effectively in ministry and in
their personal walk with Christ. The Ministry Leadership
Certificate reflects the seminary‚Äôs continuing
commitment to bringing soundly biblical,
gospel-centered ministry training and resources to the
global church community.

We, indeed, live in tense times. Such times require
stable and faith-filled leaders. Could it be that, for
you, pursuing an MLC is the next step in becoming
that kind of leader?

We trust you will enjoy your leadership studies and
that you will be enriched in your service to Christ as a
minister of His glorious Gospel.

Craig Hardinger
Regional Executive Director
Venture Church Network
N. Cal/Nevada

Randal Roberts
President, Western Seminary
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Program Overview
Is this for me?
The Ministry Leadership Certificate is specifically designed for those ministry leaders who want to enhance
their ministry knowledge and skills while staying actively involved in their calling. The courses are designed
to fit ministries’ demanding schedules, focus on its foundational practices and feature instructors that have
been schooled both academically and practically. The participant will find the bar of his or her ministry
permanently raised as a result.

What will I do?
Your Ministry Leadership Certificate has been purposefully crafted through consultation with local Venture
leaders to be both challenging and doable, academic and practical, high quality and affordable. The courses
fit neatly into two semesters, and come packaged in manageable online formats enhanced by occasional
online forums and/or Zoom conversations. Because the MLC is designed for those with already demanding
schedules, the courses are concise and the related tasks are ministry enhancing. You will also be placed
in a cohort of 6-10 other students. We believe the learning is more effective in a cohort as the community
allows for greater accountability and the cross pollination of ideas. Each semester will consist of
about 45 hours of class time, two (2) selected readings, and two (2) cumulative papers (about 1000-1500
words each) that synthesize key aspects of the students’ growth during the semester. Most of the tasks,
courses, forums, and Zoom meetings can be accomplished with no travel. Some travel will be required for
events specified by Next Gen leadership.

What is my outcome?
Through your locally developed and managed MLC program, Venture pastors, elders and/or other select
ministry lead-ers will experience a direct connection between their development and an increased impact
in their respec-tive ministries. It will also give you an increased sense of confidence. Through your
biblical and theological training, you will find yourself better equipped and more confident as you lead
and train others.

WESTERN CREDIT
Students who complete the MLC and later enroll in a Western Seminary graduate certificate or degree
program will receive up to 2 elective credits applied toward their selected program. This student benefit
applies only to enrollment in Western graduate programs. MLC graduates desiring to utilize this benefit
should contact the Center for Leadership Development at CLD@WesternSeminary.edu.

What else do I need to know?
Cost: $625 plus the cost of books
Start Date: August 23th 1-4pm @ Northside Church Sacramento
Register: Online @ www.venturechurches-ncnv.com/mlc/
Questions? Email Joshua@venturechurches-ncnv.com
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First Semester
August 23-November 22

Courses

Instructor

Hours

Format

VCN MLC Orientation
Whole Bible Overview
Intro to Biblical Theology
Old Testament Survey
New Testament Overview
Big Story of the Bible
VCN Seminar

Joshua Lane
Bert Downs
Todd Miles
Carl Laney
Todd Chipman
Nancy Gutherie
TBD

5
5
2.5
10
6
3
5

Live
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Live

John Johnson

9

Online

Beverly Hislop
Beverly Hislop

7
2

Online
Online

Gerry Breshears

4

Online
Online

Track Courses (pick one of the following)
Staff Track
Training Future Leads

Women’s Track

Women in Leadership
Shepherding Women in Pain
Lay Leader Track
Theology of work
Implementing a
Theology of work
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Kent Humphries

Books
The Bible that Jesus Read
Misreading Scripture with Western Eyes

Author
Philip Yancy
Richards & O’Brien

Projects

Due

First Assignment

10/19

Second Assignment

11/22

1,000-1,500 word essay. Choose, define, and describe a key New Testament concept,
using Old Testament references to demonstrate the consistent character of God
found within the New Testament concept described.
1,000-1,500 word essay. Using Misreading Scripture with Western Eyes as a resource,
select one of the topics addressed in Western v Eastern perspective. Then select a
scripture, story, parable from the Bible. Explain how reading that scripture, story, parable
from an Eastern perspective deepens and enriches your understanding
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Second Semester
January 10-June 6

Courses

Instructor

Hours

VCN MLC Orientation
What is the Gospel
Spiritual Formation
Systematic Theology
VCN Seminar

Joshua Lane
Gerry Breshears
Gary Thomas
Gerry Breshears
TBD

5
5
5
15
5

Live
Online
Online
Online
Live

5
1.5
1.5

Online
Online
Online

3.5
3
1.5

Online
Online
Online
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Online
Online

Format

Track Courses (pick one of the following)
Staff Track
Ministering for Maturity
Bert Downs
Developing a Leadership Culture Mark Olmos
12 Marks of a healthy board
Panel Discussion

Women’s Track
Shepherding a Woman’s heart Beverly Hislop
Transitions: Lessons from Naomi Beverly Hislop
Shepherding Women Seminar Beverly Hislop
Lay Leader Track
Job Shadowing Daniel

Marketplace Mentoring

Books
A Reason for God
Christian Beliefs

Larry Peabody
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Panel Discussion

Author
Timothy Keller
Wayne Grudem

Projects

Due

First Assignment

4/5

Second Assignment

6/6

1,000 word essay and four week teaching series outline. Develop a 4-week teaching
or preaching series outline. One of the four weeks should be a nearly complete and
developed message. Then write a short essay describing the series you have chosen and
the process in choosing it.
1,000-1,500 word essay. Using the books and course work write an essay describing one
theological theme, its impact in your personal life and how that theme has impacted
your ministry and/or teaching.
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Technology Help
How to Log in
1.
2.
3.
4.

Visit http://cldwestern.pathwright.com
Click “Sign in” in the top corner”
Enter the username and password that you created when you set up your account using the
registration link provided
To get to your courses hover over “Menu” in the top left corner and select “Path.” All courses you are
enrolled in will show up there. (Note: If you have completed a course, it will be removed from your
active dashboard. In the “Path” screen, to find completed courses, select the dropdown that says
“In Progress” and select “Completed.”

Discussion Forums
Discussion forums allow students and mentors to reflect together on what they are learning, and the
ministry applications of that instruction, without the need to be online at the same time.
Students or mentors are able to post new comments or ask questions, and everyone can then reply to
any of those original posts. Forums allow every student to reflect on the course material and to have
an equal voice in the conversation.

Course Media
Media for each course are streamed through the course website and are best viewed in a web browser that
has the latest updates installed.
When you click on the lesson media links within each course, the media player will open in a new page. You
must click on the "Play" icon to start the media. You may then move forward or backward in the media
using the timeline feature if you would like to locate specific media content. To view a video in full screen
mode, click on the full screen icon at the bottom right of the video window. Pressing the ESC key will exit
full screen mode.

System Requirements
To participate effectively in your online courses, you must have access to a high-speed internet connection
and a web browser. We recommend Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox to view media, but in most cases you
should be able to use your favorite browser without any issues.

Technology Help
If you do experience issues that you are not able to resolve, please contact the CLD team for assistance
at cld@westernseminary.edu.

